Doctors and Nurses

Postal Workers

Vets and Pets

Texts: Zog and the Flying Doctors, Nurse Clementine, Funnybones,
Doctor Maisy
Hospital Role-Play Area
Learning all about how doctors, hospitals, nurses, paramedics,
dentists and hygienists help us
Healthy/Unhealthy food sorting
Caring for our teeth inc. flossing (not the dance move!)
Making Healthy snacks – using seasonal fruit and vegetables
Drawing around and measuring our bodies
Health Professional Visit

Texts: The Jolly Postman/ Postman Pat stories
and interactive whiteboard activities
Learning all about the role of Postmen/women
Post Office role-play area
Stamps from around the world
Writing a letter to a friend
Finding out about measures: weighing, measuring
and sorting parcels
Postal Worker Visit

Text: Fetch the Vet, Mog and the Vet
Learning all about what a Vet does
Looking after our pets
Who are the RSPCA?
Sharing photographs of our pets:
comparing similarities and differences
Sorting animals into categories e.g.
wild/pet
Investigating ways in which animals move
Veterinary Worker Visit

Police/Fire and Rescue
Texts: Fireman Sam stories and interactive games
Learning about the Police/Fire services and how they help us
Fire safety songs and videos
Fire engines from shapes
Learning all about police officers, rules and the law
Make Police/Fire Officer badges
Investigating a ‘crime scene’
Policemen songs and rhymes
Comparing and contrasting fingerprints: Are they unique?
Police/Fire Officer Visit

Our School/Families
Texts – I Love My Mummy/Daddy/Grandma/Grandpa, Mouseville
Tour of the school: Finding out about helpers in our school
environment
Making a class book of who helps us in our school
Discussing our families at home, their jobs and how they help us
Talking about what our families mean to us
Painting pictures of our families
Looking at mechanics and road safety
Making our own road outdoors to practise crossing the road safely

Spring 1 2020
Winter
Happy New Year! – Finding out about New Year resolutions
Winter Walk – Investigating the seasonal changes around us using our senses
Snowflake Patterns – Exploring 2D shape, patterns and textures, cutting and sticking
Writing Thank you letters to Santa

Chinese New Year/Valentine’s Day
Texts: The Chinese Zodiac, Guess How Much I Love You
Discussing people who are special to us in our lives
Learning about Chinese (Lunar) New Year and how it is celebrated
Celebrating the Year of the Rat – finding out about customs around the world inc.
creating dancing dragons, lanterns and Chinese letters and numbers
Tasting Chinese food using chopsticks
Learning about Valentine’s Day including making heart biscuits
Hidden hearts hunt challenge outdoors

